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minimum activation level for items with message. specifies the minimum
activation level required for items that have a message. the minimum activation
level is determined by the message string and the minimum activation level for
that message. the configured activation level is the most recent activation level
specified for this item, regardless of the current activation level. to change the
configured activation level, select the type in the "more information" dialog and

then click ok. to change the configured activation level for all items with that
type, select ok. you can specify versions of dlls in an activation context in many

ways, including the following: by specifying a location of a version of a dll file. for
example, you could specify that the system searches for a dll file named file.dll in

a particular folder, searches a particular website for a dll file named file.dll, or
downloads a dll file named file.dll from a windows update website. by specifying a
version of a dll. for example, you could specify that the system searches for a dll
file with a dllname of file.dll and that the system searches a particular website for
a dll file named file.dll. by specifying that the system searches for a set of dll files

to use. for example, you could specify that the system searches a particular
website for a dll file named file.dll, searches a particular website and a particular

folder for dll files named file.dll, and searches the registry for dll files with a
dllname of file. by specifying a type of an application. for example, you could

specify that the system searches for a com server servername named server.dll,
searches a particular website for a com server named server.dll, searches the

registry for a com server server.dll, searches a particular folder for a com server
named server.dll, and searches the system's inventory for a com server named

server.
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The activation key is a
unique value used

only for one occasion
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by one user. The
activation key is

typically provided as a
link or a code. User
activity with a link

provides some
evidence that the user

is a real person and
deserves access. The
user can be required
to make a purchase

for full activation. The
idea is very similar to

the way a digital
certificate works. User
activity is represented

by the fact that the
digital certificate is
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signed with the
private key of the

user's client
certificate.

Cryptographic
activation (Cat 5P2)
Any technique that

specifically activates
or enables

cryptographic
capability of an item,

by means of a
mechanism

implemented by the
manufacturer of the

item, where this
mechanism is

uniquely bound to any
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of the following:(1) A
single instance of the

item; or(2) One
customer, for multiple

instances of the
item.Technical note 1

to definition of
Cryptographic

activation:
Cryptographic

activation techniques
and mechanisms may

be implemented as
hardware, software or
technology.Technical
note 2 to definition of

Cryptographic
activation:
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Mechanisms for
cryptographic

activation can, for
example, be serial

number-based license
keys or authentication
instruments such as

digitally signed
certificates. Activation
Network The definition

of the activation
network is influenced
by the structure of the
media provider. The
network consists of

multiple tiers,
represented by groups
of media sources. The
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creation of a new
asset, or the licensing
of an existing asset,

can include the
verification of

information from one
or more sources in

order to assess
whether the work is

suitable for
publication.
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